Live your dream and
extend your summer with
our pergolas and canopies

CLIMAX

CONSERVATORY / ROOF COVERING

Overview
possibilities
SELF SUPPORTING CONSERVATORY ROOFS

WARM ROOFS

COLD ROOFS

WITH THERMAL RUPTURE

WITHOUT THERMAL RUPTURE

CLIMALUX®

CLIMAX® COLD

- cut-to-size and easy to install
- also deliverable in prepacked sets
- for 16mm multi-walled
sheets or glass
- up to a depth of ca 4m
- each RAL colour or structured
lacquer possible
- 6 standard colours (RAL
9010, RAL 7016, RAL 6009,
RAL 8019, RAL 9006ST &
RAL 7016ST)
- eaves possible

- cut-to-size and pre-mounted
- for 16mm or 32mm multiwalled sheets or glass
- up to a depth of ca 5m
- each RAL colour or structured
lacquer possible
- 2 standard colours
(RAL9010 & RAL 7016ST)
- several building possibilities

CLIMAX®
PANORAMA
- span up to 7m between 2
posts
- cut-to-size and pre-mounted
- for 16mm or 32mm multiwalled sheets or glass
- up to a depth of ca 5m
- each RAL colour or structured
lacquer possible
- 2 standard colours (RAL
9010 & RAL 7016ST)
- several building possibilities

CLIMAX® WARM
- span up to 7m between 2
posts
- cut-to-size and pre-mounted
- for 16mm or 32mm multiwalled sheets or glass
- up to a depth of ca 5m
- each RAL colour or structured
lacquer possible
- 2 standard colours (RAL 9010,
& RAL 7016ST)
- several building possibilities
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Climalux
terrace covering
The perfect budget-friendly solution

The Climalux® roof system offers a great solution for the extension to your house be
it as a canopy, pergola, carport or terrace covering. Climalux® is a self-supporting
profile system, is cut-to-size and can be mounted in no time. Climalux® is the basic
version in the profile assortment of Climax®.
The system as such is simple and yet offers many possibilities !
Simplicity, professionalism and aesthetics are the key words of Climalux®.

New alu profile system
- Polycarbonate multi-walled sheets : 16 mm clear, opal or glass (8 mm or 10 mm)
- Alu posts and rafters
- Standard colours : white 9010 - cream 9001 - green 6009
anthracite 7016 structured lacquer - alu 9006 structured lacquer - brown 8019
- Other RAL colours possible
- Eaves possible
- Stand-alone construction possible
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Climax
terrace covering
Balance between aesthetics and simplicity
As terrace covering, pergola, greenhouse, veranda or conservatory, Climax® offers a wide variety of possibilities.
Simple or complex, you name it ! Climax® has the right profiles at the right price. We deliver Climax® fully cut-tosize, including accessories and fixing materials. Limited mounting time, large spans between posts and solid profiles
are inherent to the Climax® system.
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Climax
terrace covering
Climax stands for:
Aesthetics

rounded-off profiles with softline look

Quality

only high quality material in aluminium

Safety

a reliable supplier offering all technical support

Custom-made work

perfectly cut-to-size / prerubbered / premounted

Durability

lacquered aluminium is maintenance-free / lacquered according to Qualicoat norms

Guarantee

a 10-year guarantee

Quick deliveries

short delivery term

Colour

standard in white RAL 9010, RAL 7016 structure,
other RAL colours and structured lacquer on request

Performances
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span up to 7 meters between 2 posts

A new design and modern look are typical for Climax® . Rounded-off lines and soft forms give your system a sublime elegancy. Your Climax®
roof can perfectly be integrated in both modern and classic architecture. Climax® is available from stock in standard colours or with a short
delivery term for RAL colours. A non-thermal or thermal roof, a roof between two walls, different types of gutters and posts, with or without
integrated water outlet, with plastic sheets or glass panels, finish with rubbers, clips, different side finish profiles, inclinations from 5° over
45°, … etc. Climax® offers a wide range of possibilities !
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Climax Panorama
terrace covering
Extend your horizon
The Climax® roof system offers the perfect solution to extend your house in a pergola,
carport or terrace covering. Climax® is a self-supporting profile system cut-to-size and
is easy to install. Available with polycarbonate sheets or with glass. The choice is yours !
Discover the largest possible span of 7 meter between two posts.
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Climax Panorama
terrace covering
The Climax® Panorama is the premium product in the spectrum of Climax®. The gutter
and gutter rafter come in 1 profile and are the solid basis to make spans up to 7 meter (=
length of a full profile) between two posts. This aluminium profile is the only one of its
kind. Enjoy the magnificent panoramic view !

A sharp eye for detail
The profiles are rounded-off and have a
softline look. A LED stripe can be integrated in the gutter. These LED lights give
out a pleasant and uniform light.
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www.skylux.be
info@skylux.be
Skylux nv supports:
A.L.S.-ligue l Make a Wish l King Baudouin Foundation l Special
Olympics l Red Cross l Belgian anti-cancer association l Education
Trust l De Kouter Kids I vzw Mariënstede l Don Bosco Development
India l Run For Life anti-cancer foundation l Child Focus l Unicef

CLIMAX

CONSERVATORY / ROOF COVERING

